
 
 
 
 

FIVE MESSAGES and FIVE ACTIONS 
 

 
 
Americans pay too much for prescription drugs; it’s not right, and Congress needs to step up. We have 
bipartisan solutions – that can become law in 2019 – to lower costs at the drug counter for patients and 
seniors. 
 
The Lower Costs, More Cures Act uses bipartisan reforms to lower out of pocket spending, protect access to 
new medicines and cures, strengthen transparency, and champion competition. Every single provision is 
bipartisan.  
 
Meanwhile, Speaker Pelosi’s partisan drug pricing scheme is not only bad policy, it’s never going to become 
law. We’re all here to get things done for the American people – so let’s get this done, and let’s do it now. 
 
 
 
Eliminating just one new drug is one too many – what if one of those new drugs is a cure to 
Alzheimer’s, Sickle Cell, Cancer, or ALS? We need to encourage the innovation of groundbreaking new 
cures to give hope to those facing sickness.  
 

H.R. 19 à Our plan doesn’t crush investment in the research and development of new cures. 
Pelosi’s drug pricing scheme does: even CBO confirms cures could be lost under H.R. 3. Some 
Democrats have said it is “worth it” to lose new cures in order pass H.R. 3.   

 
 
 
People don’t want a guessing game at the pharmacy counter. They want affordability and 
predictability.  
 

H.R. 19 à We cap seniors’ out-of-pocket costs, for the year, at $3,100. We also put in place a 
monthly cap for Medicare beneficiaries who have very expensive drug costs by “smoothing” – 
or spreading out – the amount a patient owes throughout the year, which helps seniors with 
fixed incomes better manage their out-of-pocket prescription drug costs. 

 
 
 
People deserve the full picture about the price and costs of medicines; they deserve to know what 
they will be charged instead of getting sticker shock at the pharmacy counter. 
 

H.R. 19 à We require insurance companies to make information about drug costs available in the 
doctor’s office before a prescription is written so a patient knows the cost and so doctors can 
prescribe the medicine that is best and most affordable for them before going to the pharmacy. 
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TOPLINE MESSAGE: 
 

MORE CURES VS. FEWER CURES: 
 

AFFORDABILITY AND PREDICTABILITY FOR PATIENTS AND SENIORS: 

TRANSPARENCY: 
 



 
 
 
Increase competition and get more generic medicines to market. 
 

H.R. 19 à We increase low-cost options for patients by bringing more generic and biosimilar 
competition to the marketplace faster (CREATES, stop “pay for delay” agreements, stop gaming 
of the patent system, streamline the regulation of over-the counter products). 

 
 
Developed countries are unfairly benefiting from American medical innovation while Americans are 
paying some of the highest prices in the world for prescription drugs. We must stop subsidizing other 
developed countries’ prescription drugs through stronger trade agreements with real enforcement 
mechanisms.  
 

H.R. 19 à Our plan establishes a new negotiator at the United States Trade Representative to 
negotiate and advocate for the American consumer in all international trade agreements with 
respect to drug prices. 
 

 
 
 

COMPETITION: 
 

STRONG TRADE: 
 



The worst parts of Speaker Pelosi’s 
Fewer Cures for Patients Act 

 
Fewer Cures Will Be Available for Americans Hoping for New Medicines.  
 
Even CBO says 15 fewer cures could be developed because of this bill, and that’s on the low end. Other 
estimates determine there would be more than 100 fewer cures! In today’s innovation cycle, less than 10 
percent of drugs get approved, and Speaker Pelosi’s bill makes it objectively harder to get new cures to 
Americans. In fact, some of America’s leading supporters of biopharmaceutical research warned, “our ability 
to continue to invest in future biomedical innovation will be severely constrained, thus crushing the hopes of 
millions of patients waiting for the next breakthroughs to treat or cure their cancers, rare genetic diseases, 
Alzheimer’s, or other serious and life-threatening conditions.”  

This is not a Negotiation, This is Coercion—Government Bullying and Anti-American.  

Pelosi’s bill has a government bureaucrat “negotiate” the price by setting a maximum price for the drug. If a 
manufacturer refuses to “negotiate,” the manufacturer is punished. The government will tax a manufacturer’s 
revenue – starting at 65 percent and increasing by 10 percent every three months the manufacturer fails to 
bend to the government’s decree. All told, a company could face a 95 percent tax. This is a penalty so large, it 
will force the manufacturer to take the Washington bureaucrat’s price or stop selling the drug in America. 
Bottom line: This is precisely why government price controls will lead to fewer cures. One cure lost is one too 
many. 

It Scraps the Bipartisan Consensus on Drugs for Seniors in Part D.  

The bill makes the modernization of Medicare Part D partisan, undoing months of bipartisan work in the 
House and Senate and jeopardizing Congress’s ability to deliver seniors a cap on drug spending for the first 
time ever. 

Spending the Savings Doesn’t Fix Real Problems.  
 
H.R. 3 uses the “savings” from price setting to expand entitlements, instead of saving and strengthening the 
broken Medicare program for future generations or reducing seniors’ out-of-pocket drug spending. 
 
It’s Unconstitutional.  
 
An analysis by Congressional Research Service cautioned that H.R. 3’s provisions limiting drug prices could run 
afoul of the Fifth Amendment’s takings clause as well as the Eighth Amendment’s excessive fines clause. 
 
President Trump Opposes the Bill, Not to Mention It’s Dead on Arrival in the Senate.  
 

 



 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Charge and Response 

 
 
Some Democrats have said it is “worth it” to lose new cures under the Pelosi drug pricing scheme because of the 
billions it will bring in savings to Medicare. 
 
  
 

 Losing one new cure is too many. Even CBO says fewer cures could be developed because of this bill. 
Others estimate that up to 100 cures could be lost! That is unacceptable. In today’s innovation cycle, less 
than 10 percent of drugs get approved, and Pelosi’s bill makes it objectively harder to get new cures to 
Americans. 

 
 
 
The military negotiates, the VA negotiates, so the federal government ought to be able to negotiate to bring 
down drug prices for the American people. 
 
  

 
Regardless of Pelosi’s rhetoric, H.R. 3 isn’t “negotiation.” Republicans support negotiation. That’s why we 
created Medicare Part D and Medicare Advantage, where private plans and drug companies and 
providers all negotiate to deliver higher quality and lower cost health coverage. But H.R. 3 is government 
bullying and it’s anti-American.  
 
This is how it works: Let’s say you have researched and developed a drug and are finally selling it. A 
government official can come in and tell you to only charge $50. If you don’t comply, the government will 
tax the drug’s revenue – not profit, but overall revenue – at 65 percent, and that keeps going up until it 
hits a 95 percent tax. This is not a negotiation, it is coercion: the drug company sells at the price 
bureaucrats set or they are driven out of business by the IRS with a 95 percent tax on cures. 
 

 
 
What works for veterans will work for Medicare. The Veterans’ Health Administration can negotiate drug prices, 
so the government should be able to do the same for Part D. 
 
 
 

Heroes were dying because of long wait times at VA facilities only a few years ago. That’s the result of a 
fully government-run program which is not comparable to the Medicare prescription drug program. 
Medicare Part D enrolls 44 million people and in 2020, the average senior will have a choice of 28 drug 
plans. In sharp contrast, the VA has just 9 million people and offers one national formulary, or list, for 
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CHARGE: 
 

RESPONSE: 
 

CHARGE: 
 

RESPONSE: 
 

CHARGE: 
 

RESPONSE: 
 



drugs which offers considerably fewer drugs than Medicare Part D drug plans. Moreover, veterans today 
don’t have access to nearly half of the top Part B drugs. Most vets have some type of additional insurance 
coverage that covers their prescription-drug costs, likely because of the broader access available in 
private plans. More importantly, if a veteran needs a medication that is not on the formulary list, they 
must seek a waiver to get access to that drug. In Pelosi’s plan, forget lists or waivers, the drug may simply 
not exist. 

 
 
 
The Pelosi plan will save taxpayers hundreds of billions of dollars and those savings can be reinvested in the 
National Institutes of Health (NIH), which can search for new cures. 
 

 
 
The NIH’s primary mission is to support basic research — not drug development or manufacturing. In 
fact, from 2010-2016, NIH contributed research to every one of 210 new drugs. However, true to their 
role, 90% of the funding was on basic research related to the biological targets for drug action rather than 
the drugs themselves.1 Pelosi’s plan cuts so much investment from drug researchers, it’s as if the NIH 
budget would be zeroed out for three decades. 

 
 
 
Drug companies spend more money on marketing their products than they do on research and development.  
 

 
 
That simply isn’t true. You can be frustrated with big pharma, many of us are, but facts are facts. Overall 
prescription drug marketing spending was $26.9 billion in 2016.2 That year, the biopharmaceutical 
industry spent more than three times that amount on research and development ($90 billion).3 That 
number reached $97 billion in 2017.4  

 
 
 
The U.S. is getting a bad deal from manufacturers. If drug makers can sell their product for pennies on the dollar  
in Europe, then they should do the same here. 
 
 

 
Foreign countries benefit from the United States acting as the “medicine chest” of the world. But a race to 
the bottom only guarantees fewer cures.  The United States must continue to set the standard for 
innovative new medicines, so we should build in protections for such innovation.  And we should block 
other countries from utilizing unfair and discriminatory practices that stop U.S. innovative drugs from 
reaching other markets and prevent innovators from recouping their costs abroad.    This is about 
fairness and making sure the American consumer isn’t bearing the full cost. The Lower Costs, More Cures 

 
1 https://www.pnas.org/content/115/10/2329 
2 Schwartz LM, Woloshin S. Medical marketing in the United States, 1997-2016. JAMA. 2019;321(1):80-96  
3 Research!America. U.S. investments in medical and health research and development, 2013-2017, Fall 2018, p. 5. 
https://www.researchamerica.org/sites/default/files/Policy_Advocacy/2013-2017InvestmentReportFall2018.pdf 
4 Research!America. U.S. investments in medical and health research and development, 2013-2017, Fall 2018, p. 5. 
https://www.researchamerica.org/sites/default/files/Policy_Advocacy/2013-2017InvestmentReportFall2018.pdf 
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Act creates a position at the U.S. Trade Representative to advocate for the American consumer and make 
sure other countries aren’t treating our innovators unfairly. 
 

 
 
U.S. patients are driving to Canada to buy insulin because it is too expensive here. 
 
 

 
The Lower Costs, More Cures Act lowers how much American families pay out-of-pocket for insulin by 
encouraging insurers to cover their fair share as part of high-deductible health plans; leveraging current 
policies in Medicaid to get a better deal for patients; adding a $50 monthly cap on insulin for seniors; and 
creating new pathways at FDA to allow for lower cost options to come to market sooner. 

RESPONSE: 
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Section by Section 

 
 

§ 350 pages 
§ More than 40 bipartisan provisions that can go to the President’s desk today 
§ Achieves the President’s and Congress’s shared goals of coming together to lower out-of-

pocket health care costs for Americans  
 
 
 

§ Title I- Medicare Parts B and D 
o Subtitle A- Medicare Part B Provisions 

§ Section 101 – This provision provides for increased pricing transparency by expanding 
a Medicare online tool to allow beneficiaries to compare costs across three settings: 
hospital outpatient department, ambulatory surgical centers and the outpatient 
prospective payment system.  

§ Section 102– This provision requires manufacturers of certain single-dose containers 
or single-use package drugs under Medicare Part B— excluding new drugs and drugs 
that require filtration— to provide refunds with respect to discarded amounts of such 
drugs.  

§ Section 103 – This provision provides for variation in payment for certain drugs 
covered under Part B of the Medicare Program. The current system may have 
unintended consequences of encouraging manufacturers to price drugs higher to 
entice prescribing. This provision would encourage providers to provide lower cost 
drugs by applying variable percentages of ASP based on the relative drug cost, 
lowering beneficiaries’ out of pocket spending.  

§ Section 104 – This provision creates maximum add-on payments for certain drugs and 
biologicals ($1,000 for most drugs and $2,000 for certain immunotherapies), which 
reduces out-of-pocket costs for patients.  

§ Section 105 – This provision requires a site-neutral payment for the administration of 
a Medicare Part B drug at the lower physician fee schedule rate rather than the rate 
paid to hospitals, lowering federal spending and beneficiary cost-sharing. 

o Subtitle B- Drug Pricing Transparency 
§ Section 111 – This provision provides for drug pricing transparency, including 

reporting on excessive price hikes.  
§ Section 112 – This provision provides for public disclosure of drug discounts.  
§ Section 113 – This provision provides for a study of pharmaceutical supply chain 

intermediaries and merger activity.  
§ Section 114 – This provision requires certain manufacturers to report drug pricing 

information with respect to drugs under the Medicare program  
§ Section 115 – This provision makes prescription drug marketing sample information 

reported by manufacturers available to certain individuals and entities.  
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STATS AT A GLANCE: 
 

SECTION BY SECTION: 
 



§ Section 116 – This provision requires prescription drug plan sponsors to include real-
time benefit information as part of such sponsor’s electronic prescription program 
under the Medicare program.  

§ Section 117 – This provision is a sense of Congress regarding the need to expand 
commercially available drug pricing comparison platforms.  

§ Section 118 – This provision provides for technical corrections to the implementation 
of the bipartisan 21st Century Cures Act, specifically related to interoperability.  

o Subtitle C- Medicare Part D Benefit Redesign 
§ Section 121 – This provision provides for the biggest modernization of the Medicare 

Part D benefit since its passage— including a $3,100 out-of-pocket cap, eliminating 
the donut hole, and adding a 10% manufacturer responsibility throughout the benefit 
which will lower federal spending and beneficiary cost-sharing. 

o Subtitle D- Other Medicare Part D Provisions 
§ Section 131 – This provision applies to transitional coverage and retroactive Medicare 

Part D coverage for certain Low-Income Beneficiaries.  
§ Section 132 – This provision allows for expanded Part D plan options, including 

incentives to provide a share of rebates at the point-of-sale.  
§ Section 133 - This provision allows certain enrollees of prescription drug plans and 

MA-PD plans under the Medicare program to spread out cost-sharing.  
§ Section 134 – This provision establishes a monthly $50 post-deductible cap for insulin 

and insulin supplies for seniors, starting in 2022.  
§ Section 135 – This provision addresses an out of pocket cliff currently in statute that if 

not addressed will increase out-of-pocket costs for seniors in 2020.  
o Subtitle E- MedPAC 

§ Section 141 - This provision provides MedPAC and MACPAC access to certain drug 
information including certain rebate information. 
 

§ Title II- Medicaid 
o Section 201 - This provision sets a sunset on the limit on maximum rebate amounts for single 

source drugs and innovator multiple source drugs by including the language “before January 1, 
2023”.  

o Section 202 - This section would amend the Social Security Act (SSA) Section 1927(d)(4) to 
enhance state Medicaid program requirements applicable to Patient & Therapeutic 
committees.  

o Section 203 - This provision would require GAO to investigate potential and existing state 
Medicaid program DUR board and P&T committee conflicts of interest.  

o Section 204 - This provision would amend SSA Section 1927(b)(3) to improve oversight of the 
information COD manufacturers agree to submit when they participate in the Medicaid drug 
rebate program.  

o Section 205 - This provision improves transparency and prevents the use of abusive spread 
pricing and related practices in Medicaid.  

o Section 206 - The HHS Secretary would be required to publish a report on Medicaid provider 
prescribing patterns for covered outpatient drugs for each state, and to the extent possible, 
for the five U.S. territories.  

o Section 207 - The provision would add an option for states under SSA Section 1927 to pay for 
certain covered outpatient drugs through risk-sharing value-based agreements beginning 
January 1, 2022.  

o Section 208- This provision would amend the Social Security Act (SSA) Section 1927(k)(3) to 
provide, at the option of a state, that the term “covered outpatient drug” may include any 
drug, biological product, or insulin as part of a bundled payment if it is provided on an 



outpatient basis as part of, or as incident to and in the same setting as, physicians’ services or 
outpatient hospital services.  
 

§ Title III- Food and Drug Administration 
o Subtitle A- CREATES 

§ Section 301 to 303 - These provisions allows for actions against bad actors who delay 
generics and biosimilars coming to market by withholding drug samples. 

o Subtitle B- Pay-for-Delay 
§ Section 311 to 315 - These provisions are aimed at agreements that prevent generics 

and biosimilars from coming to market. 
o Subtitle C- BLOCKING Act 

§ Section 321 - This provision is aimed at changing conditions of first generic exclusivity 
to spur access and competition. 

o Subtitle D- Purple Book 
§ Section 331 to 332 - These provisions require a public listing of the marketing or 

licensure status of biological products for the purpose of streamlining new product 
entry to the market. 

o Subtitle E- Orange Book 
§ Section 341 to 342 - These provisions require the submission of patent information for 

brand name drugs for the purpose of streamlining new product entry to the market. 
o Subtitle F- Advancing Education on Biosimilars 

§ Section 351 - This provision provides for increased education on biosimilars by 
providing certain educational materials and continuing education to physicians, 
crediting to MIPS.  

o Subtitle G – Streamlining Transition of Biological Products  
§ Section 361 – This provision allows certain products, like insulin, to continue under 

their current FDA drug approval pathway after March 23, 2020, and then– 
subsequent to approval— be deemed as a biologic, which will help them get to market 
sooner.  

o Subtitle H – Over the Counter Monograph Safety, Innovation, and Reform  
§ Section 370 to 382 – This provision provides new authorities to the FDA aimed at 

increasing the number of over-the-counter products available, which will lower costs 
for consumers.  

o Subtitle I – Other Provisions 
§ Section 391 – This provision prevents manufacturers from gaming the system by 

receiving additional exclusivity periods once they are deemed biologics.  
§ Section 392 – This provision clarifies that in order to get new exclusivities, all orphan 

drugs must prove clinical superiority to a previous version of the drug already on the 
market. 

§ Section 393 – This provision streamlines the approval process by providing clarity for 
biosimilar applicants that they can include information in their application showing the 
proposed conditions of use have been previously approved for the reference product. 

§ Section 394 - This provision limits the potential for ‘evergreening’ by restricting 
manufacturers from obtaining new exclusivities on previously approved clinical 
entities.  
 

§ Title IV- Tax 
o Section 401 – This provision makes permanent the 7.5% AGI threshold for purposes of the 

medical expense deduction. 



o Section 402 – This provision provides a safe harbor for high deductible health plans without a 
deductible for insulin.  

o Section 403 – This provision allows all tax-favored health accounts to be used to purchase 
over-the-counter medical products and adds feminine or menstrual care products to the list of 
qualified medical expenses for the purposes of these tax-favored health accounts.  
 

§ Title V- Miscellaneous 
o Section 501 - This provision ensures biosimilars cannot be paid more than their reference 

product during the initial period.   
o Section 502 – This provision requires a GAO study and report on the average sales price 

(ASP).  
o Section 503 – This provision requires prescription drug plans and MA-PD plans to report 

potential fraud, waste, and abuse to the secretary of HHS.  
o Section 504 – This provision establishes pharmacy quality measures under Medicare Part D.  
o Section 505 – This provision improves coordination between the FDA and CMS by requiring a 

public meeting and report.  
o Section 506 – This provision deals with patient consultation in Medicare national and local 

coverage determinations in order to mitigate barriers to inclusion of such perspectives.  
o Section 507 – This provision requires a MedPAC report on shifting coverage of certain 

Medicare Part B drugs to Medicare Part D.  
o Section 508 – This provision codifies recent regulations from the U.S. Department of Health 

and Human Services to require pharmaceutical companies to list prices of their prescription 
drugs in direct-to-consumer advertisements. 

o Section 509 – This provision creates a Chief Pharmaceutical Negotiator at the Office of the 
Unites States Trade Representative.  

 



 
 
 
 

What does H.R. 19 do about PBMs? 
 
Pharmacy Benefit Managers (PBMs) are intermediaries between drug manufacturers, health insurers, and 
pharmacies. They develop formularies, administer drug claims, and negotiate the price of prescription drugs. 
The discount on drugs negotiated by PBMs generally take the form of a rebate. Under the typical PBM 
business model, the rebates drug manufacturers pay to PBMs are based on their buying power in 
representing multiple employers and insurers. Even if drug list prices increase, PBMs generally are able to 
leverage greater rebate dollars. When these rebates are used to lower premiums, all consumers in the 
insurance plan can benefit. But when a patient pays coinsurance on the higher list price, and not on the 
lower, rebated price, they don’t get the full benefit of the PBM’s negotiation with a manufacturer at the 
pharmacy counter.  
 
Under Medicare Part D, all rebates must be passed through to benefit seniors through lower cost sharing, 
lower premiums, or expanding benefit or formulary design. And premiums in Medicare Part D have actually 
decreased over the last several years. Earlier this year, the Trump Administration proposed a rule to require 
rebates to instead be delivered directly to seniors at the pharmacy counter. Democrats immediately came 
out in opposition and the Trump administration ultimately rescinded the proposal. 
 
 
 
 

§ Pulls back the curtain on the middlemen. 
 

o The terms of contracts between PBMs and insurers and information about net drug 
prices are generally confidential to preserve competition. For this reason, it is difficult to 
monitor and assess the impact of the role of PBMs in managing Part D drug spending.1  

o H.R. 19 would require PBMs to report their aggregate rebates, discounts, and other price 
concessions for prescription drugs to a public website, so consumers, employers, and 
other payers can understand and compare the discounts PBMs receive. This bipartisan 
provision has already passed the House unanimously.  

o H.R. 19 would provide new incentives for Part D plans to provide a share of rebates at 
the point-of-sale by expanding Part D plan options.  

o H.R. 19 also includes a version of H.R. 2376, the Prescription Pricing for People Act of 
2019, which requires the Federal Trade Commission— the agency in charge of improving 
competition by preventing anticompetitive business practices— to study the role of 
intermediaries in the pharmaceutical supply chain and provide Congress with appropriate 
policy recommendations.2   

 
§ Helps rural communities by enacting Direct and Indirect Remuneration (DIR) reform. 

 
o The compensation PBMs receive after the prescription drug has been filled at the 

pharmacy is called Direct and Indirect Remuneration (DIR), which accounted for $23.6 

 
1 https://www.finance.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/PDPRA%20Committee%20Report%20092519%20FINAL.pdf 
2 Prescription Pricing for the People Act of 2019, H.R. 2376, 116th Cong. (2019). 
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H.R. 19 REFORMS THE BUSINESS PRACTICES OF PBMS IN THREE MAJOR WAYS: 
 



billion or 17 percent of gross Medicare Part D costs in 2015.3  DIR includes drug 
manufacturer rebates, as well as certain compensation arrangements with pharmacies. 

o H.R. 19 recognizes that pharmacies need to be held to high quality standards like other 
providers of health services under the Medicare Program. Those standards should be 
based on universally understood and endorsed measures such as meeting goals of 
generic substitution, which will save both seniors and the federal government money 
while providing needed oversight.  

o This provision will help community pharmacists, particularly those in rural areas, bring 
stability and predictability to their businesses and understand the quality measures they 
need to meet. 

 
§ Stops these middlemen from taking advantage of our most vulnerable Americans by 

eliminating their ability to use spread pricing in Medicaid.  
 

o Spread pricing occurs when health insurance plans contract with PBMs to manage their 
prescription drug benefits, and PBMs keep a portion of the amount paid to them by the 
health plans for prescription drugs instead of passing the full payments onto pharmacies.  
Thus, there is a spread between the amount that the health insurance plan pays the PBM 
and the amount that the PBM reimburses the pharmacy for a beneficiary’s prescription.  
If spread pricing is not appropriately monitored and accounted for, a PBM can profit 
from charging health insurance plans an excess amount above the amount paid to the 
pharmacy dispensing a drug, which increases costs for taxpayers and state 
governments.4 

o H.R. 19 bans this practice in Medicaid, protecting taxpayers and states. 
 
 

 
3 https://www.healthaffairs.org/do/10.1377/hblog20190215.708286/full/ 
4 https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-issues-new-guidance-addressing-spread-pricing-medicaid-ensures-
pharmacy-benefit-managers-are-not 



 
 
 
 
 
Americans pay too much for prescription drugs and it’s not right – Congress needs to step up. We have 
bipartisan solutions that can become law in 2019 and will lower costs at the drug counter for patients and 
seniors. 
 
The Lower Costs, More Cures Act uses bipartisan reforms to lower out-of-pocket spending, protect access to 
new medicines and cures, strengthen transparency and accountability, and champion competition. Every 
single provision is bipartisan.  
 
Meanwhile, Speaker Pelosi’s partisan drug pricing scheme is not only bad policy, it’s never going to become 
law. We’re all here to get things done for the American people, so let’s get this done, and let’s do it now. 
 
What H.R. 19 Does: 
 

§ Encourages innovation of groundbreaking new cures, promotes more low-cost options for 
patients, and curbs how drug companies can game of the system. 
 

o Prevents drug manufacturers from withholding samples of their drugs in order to delay 
patients’ access to generic competition. 

o Stops “pay for delay” agreements in which the brand-name drug manufacturer pays the 
generic manufacturer to keep a generic equivalent off the market. 

o Ends gaming of the patent system, including preventing drug manufacturers from receiving 
additional patent exclusivity periods for drugs newly deemed biologics; clarifying that in order 
to get new exclusivities, all orphan drugs must prove clinical superiority to a previous version 
of the drug already on the market; and limiting the potential for “evergreening” by restricting 
drug manufacturers from obtaining new exclusivities on previously approved clinical entities.  

o Allows FDA authority to approve multiple generic applications of the same drug, resulting in 
more generic competition, and speeding cures to market. 

o Increases transparency into patent listings so generic and biosimilar manufacturers have the 
information needed in order to enter the market.   

o Provides new authorities to FDA to create a more streamlined approach to the regulation of 
over-the-counter products, increasing the availability of these products, which will lower costs 
for consumers.  

 
§ For the first time ever, places a cap on seniors’ out-of-pocket drug costs and allows seniors to 

manage their annual out-of-pocket spending.  
 

o Creates a new $3,100 per year out-of-pocket maximum on prescription drugs costs for 
Medicare beneficiaries in Part D. 

o Includes a “smoothing” mechanism that would allow seniors to distribute their out-of-pocket 
expenses throughout the calendar year. This minimizes the impact of prescription drug costs 
on seniors with fixed incomes. 
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o Cuts out-of-pocket spending for seniors getting infused drugs, like chemotherapy, by capping 
the maximum reimbursement, addressing perverse incentives that lead to using higher cost 
drugs and equalizing the payment of the administration of those drugs across sites of service.  

 
§ Makes insulin more affordable. 

 
o Requires insurance companies to cap the cost of insulin for seniors in Medicare Part D at $50 

a month after they’ve paid their deductible.  
 

§ Increases transparency and removes uncertainty at the pharmacy counter. 
 

o Requires insurance companies to make information about drug costs available in the doctor’s 
office before a prescription is written, so patients know the cost and so doctors can prescribe 
the medicine that is best and the cheapest for them before heading to the pharmacy. 

o Expands online cost estimate tools, so patients and seniors can shop around and better know 
how much they’ll have to pay for their treatment before they set their appointment. 

 
§ Cuts the cost of drug administration, including cancer treatment, for Medicare beneficiaries by 

as much as half. 
 

o Under Medicare, private oncology practices are paid about $144 for the most common 
chemotherapy treatment, but the payment rate for the same exact service by a hospital-
owned physician practice is double that at $288. Medicare beneficiaries should not have to 
pay double for their cancer treatment simply because of where they get treatment.  

o By paying for quality, not the site of service, oncology treatment can be delivered at half the 
cost to cancer patients.  

 
§ Stops subsidizing other developed countries’ health care through stronger trade agreements. 

 
o Establishes a new negotiator at the United States Trade Representative to advocate for the 

American consumer and make sure other countries aren’t treating our innovators unfairly. 
  

When we work together, we can find common ground to reform the drug industry, create 
more choice, and bring down costs for Americans. The Lower Costs, More Cures Act is the 
bipartisan solution to addressing the high cost of prescription drugs and it can be signed 

into law this year. Let’s get this done for the American people. 
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T he Trump Administration is committed to lowering prescription drug prices while

encouraging medical innovation to help patients access new lifesaving drugs. H.R. 3, the

Lower Drug Costs Now Act of 2019, may share the Trump Administration’s first goal of

lowering prices, but the threat it poses to continued medical innovation will harm American

patients in ways that far outweigh any benefits.

H.R. 3 aims to lower prices for select drugs by e�ectively forcing drug manufacturers to accept

prices set by the Secretary of Health and Human Services—or otherwise face an excise tax of up to

95 percent of sales. This tax would not be deductible for income tax calculations, so drug

manufacturers could lose money from selling the drug. Consequently, manufacturers would either

have to accept the Secretary’s price for a given drug or decline to sell it in the United States.

The Council of Economic Advisers (CEA) estimates that H.R. 3 could lead to as many as 100 fewer

drugs entering the United States market over the next decade, or about one-third of the total

number of drugs expected to enter the market during that time. CEA also estimates that by limiting

access to lifesaving drugs, H.R. 3 would reduce Americans’ average life expectancy by about four

months—nearly one-quarter of the projected gains in life expectancy over the next decade.

Furthermore, the economic value of this loss of new, better drugs, and the resulting  worse health

outcomes, could reach $1 trillion per year over the next decade. That is far larger than H.R. 3’s

Council of Economic Advisers
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projected savings.

Even supporters of the bill have conceded its potential harmful e�ects on drug innovation. The

Congressional Budget O�ice acknowledges these e�ects, and suggests that the bill would result in 8

to 15 fewer drugs coming to market over the next decade. However, CBO does not reveal its

methodology for making this assessment, and the studies it cites argue for a much larger reduction

in the number of new drugs coming to market. Another study suggesting the bill would have a

minor impact on innovation assumes that pharmaceutical firms and markets do not respond to

profitability changes when deciding how to invest, and also ignores the role that small biotech firms

play in pharmaceutical innovation.

CBO’s assessment suggests that H.R. 3 could reduce pharmaceutical company revenues by $500

billion to $1 trillion over the next decade, which would have noticeable negative e�ects on drug

innovation. Since pharmaceutical companies typically spend 15 percent to 20 percent of their

revenue on research and development, this revenue decrease would probably result in a $75 billion

to $200 billion reduction in research and development expenditures over the next decade. For

comparison, CEA conservatively assumes the cost of developing a new drug to be $2 billion, which

explains how CEA reached the estimate that H.R. 3 could result in as many as 100 fewer drugs

entering the market over the next decade.

CEA’s estimates are at the low end of the damage caused by H.R. 3. For example, in its assessment

of the bill, CBO cites a study that finds that increasing the potential size of the drug market by $2.5

billion in revenue is associated with one new drug. Based on the CBO’s preliminary analysis of a

projected $500 billion to $1 trillion revenue decline over the next decade, this study suggests 200 to

400 fewer drugs will enter the market, far larger than CEA’s estimate. Other studies cited by CBO

suggest even larger harmful e�ects.

Reducing the number of new drugs by one-third over the next decade would have substantial

negative e�ects on Americans’ health. To value the economic costs from these negative health

e�ects, it is estimated that spending $2,000 on pharmaceutical research and development

increases population health by one statistical life-year. This means that H.R. 3 would reduce

population health by 37.5 million to 100 million life years over the next decade. In other words, H.R.

3 would reduce Americans’ average life expectancy by about four months.

https://www.statnews.com/2019/11/12/tiny-biotech-fear-impact-investment-pelosi-drug-pricing/
https://www.westhealth.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/WHPC_White-Paper_How-Much-Can-Pharma-Lose_FINAL-November-2019.pdf
http://www.pmlive.com/pharma_news/roche_biggest_pharma_r_and_d_spender_in_pwc_survey_1209611
https://dukespace.lib.duke.edu/dspace/bitstream/handle/10161/12742/DiMasi-Grabowski-Hansen-RnD-JHE-2016.pdf;sequence=1
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/1756-2171.12113
https://economics.mit.edu/files/4464
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3711884/
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=299167
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As another way of showing the bill’s costs, H.R. 3 would save the Government an average of $34.5

billion per year over the next decade. Using standard methods of valuing health gains, CEA

estimates that the economic value of the bill’s resulting reduction in health outcomes ranges from

$375 billion to $1 trillion per year over the next decade. This means that H.R. 3’s long-term health

costs are at least 10 times larger than the short-term savings to the Federal Government.

The Trump Administration’s commitment to reducing drug prices through market-based

mechanisms, such as approving new generics and removing barriers to drug innovation, has

provided Americans with the largest and longest drop in drug prices in over five decades. Lowering

the price of prescription drugs is rightly a major concern for American patients and policymakers,

but H.R. 3 is the wrong approach to address a pressing problem—especially when bipartisan

legislative alternatives that encourage  innovation while lowering prescription drug prices are

gaining support in Congress.

Heavy-handed government intervention may reduce drug prices in the short term, but these

savings are not worth the long-term cost of American patients losing access to new lifesaving

treatments.

https://www.transportation.gov/regulations/economic-values-used-in-analysis
https://www.epa.gov/environmental-economics/mortality-risk-valuation
https://www.mitpressjournals.org/doi/abs/10.1162/rest.90.3.573
https://www.whitehouse.gov/articles/prescription-drug-prices-falling-historic-levels-thanks-trump-administration-policies/
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/senate-bill/2543/cosponsors
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